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Field Worker%s name

his report made on (date) 193 p

i, Name M«tt-ffl

Post Office Address .alinis ,

3, Residence address (or location)

1. DATE OF BIETH: ' Month June

3. Place of birthT«xafl

421 N. Jackson Street,

Day 14 Year 1877

6. Npine of Father p . n. flifraon

it her inf ormat ion about father

7. Name of Mother Letha MJllaap

Other information about mother

Place of b i r th Mississippi

Place of b i r th Mississippi

lotes or complete narrative by the field worker dealing with the l i f e and
story of the person interviewed. Refer to Manual for suggested subjects
ind questions. Continue on blank sheets if necessary and attach firmly to
;his form. Number of sheets attached „ • •
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Zald.Be B» Bland,
A p r i l £ 5 , 1936,
Journalist .

Interview with Mattie E. McLemore
Altua, Oklahoma*

421 N. Jackson S t ree t .
Born June 14, 187?

Father-D.D. Gibson.
Mother-Letha Millsap

The worst .frightened I ever was was one morning when I

was churning. A Oentipede about twelve inches long came to-

ward me over_the dugout floor and I was so frightened I was

s t i l l . I climbed up in the chair and began to watch that

centipede as though fascinated; over beyond me was a five

gallon can that John had cut the top out of and put a ba i l

in for a slop can. I had skimmed up my milk and poured the

can ful l except about one inch froa the top and I soon saw

* that centipede was making for that can _nd when he got there

he began to attempt to climb up the sides as though he smelled

the milk and wished some. There was! a big five or six pound

ax lying by the door, I got down and picked up th i s ax and,

going to the slop pa i l , helped that centipede crawl up the

can and dumped him into the milk-and there he stayed while I

finished my churning and un t i l John came home, when he took

the can out, emptied the contents and ki l led tfca fl«ntip«d«.
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Those large centipedes would often kill little chickans

and chipmonks or ground squirrels would eat chickens also. I

have known a polecat to kill as many as thirty of our chickens

in one night and have had bull snakes to swallow a dozen eggs

before we would find him and kill him. . .
\

We had one child bitten by a velvet tail rattler* Tais

snake does not make a noise and the child was bitten right in

our yard, ^fortunately, we were able to get a doctor right quick^

He lanced the place with the grain of the flesh and put in some

of the greasiest, nastiest medicine I ever saw and then bound

the leg clear to the groins with flannel binding and had some-

one sit by the boy to keep the wrapping wet with pure cider

vinegar. Dr. Tolison said, "If. the poison I put in is more

poisonous than the snake bite the child will live, if not I have

done all I can do*. A place about the size of a dime rotted out

and the boy was all right.

While we were at church one day we left a seven year

old boy in the wagon and the team run away and killed him, and

that was the only sad happening in our pioneer life. We have

been mighty happy and conquering a new country is fun.


